Provincial Grand Lodge of MMM of Berkshire
Lottery Bonus Ball Game
Rules/ Terms & Conditions
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The Lottery Bonus Ball Game will be a regular fundraiser for the General Fund of
Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons of Berkshire.
Bonus Ball numbers can only be sold to members of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark
Master Masons of Berkshire.
The game shall be based upon The National Lottery Saturday Night Draw.
The winning ball shall be the number of the bonus ball drawn for each relevant week in
the Lotto draw on the Saturday night.
Each Lottery Bonus Ball Game shall run for a period of 10 weeks.
Each Lottery Bonus Ball Game will consist of 59 numbers at a cost of £10 per ball for a
10 week period.
All monies from entrants must be received in advance.
A new Lottery Bonus Ball Game will commence once all 59 balls have been purchased.
There will be no restriction on the number of balls any individual player may purchase in
any one game.
Upon receipt of payment of £10 per bonus ball (via a BACS payment to Sort Code 77-4923, Account No. 71201560) for each 10 week period the entrant will be allocated wherever
possible their preferred bonus ball number.
Only one name shall be allocated to each Lottery Bonus Ball number in each Lottery
Bonus Ball Game.
No pre-booked numbers will be made available unless payment is received in advance.
All entrants must communicate to the co-ordinator (see rule 23) their name, email
address, bank account sort code and bank account number.
All personal data will be kept in a password protected file and will not be shared with any
other party.
Prize money shall be £30 per week for each week of the 10 week period the bonus ball
game is running.
All remaining monies from each bonus ball game, after any expenses, will be donated to
the Provincial Grand Lodge of MMM of Berkshire Project Fund.
The winner will receive their prize money by internet transfer.
The bonus ball co-ordinator shall not be paid but may enter the competition if he wishes.
The co-ordinator will receive no personal gain from these games.
To purchase a ball, “The Lottery Bonus Ball Request Sheet”, must be completed in full
and emailed to the co-ordinator (see rule 23)
Confirmation of the ball number allocated and the game number together with the
commencement and finish date will be communicated via email to each particpant of each
game.
Regular updates on each game will be emailed to the participants of each game.
The weekly winners will be posted on the Provincial website www.berksmark.org.uk.
Until further notice the Bonus Ball co-ordinator will be R.W.Bro. Richard Olliver,
Provincial Grand Master, 15 Hop Garden Road, Hook, Hants RG27 9ST.
(rjolliver15@gmail.com)
Registered with Wokingham Borough Council as a small society lottery under the
Gambling Act 2005. Registration No. SSL0227/15942.
We invite you to visit our website on:- www.berksmark.org.uk

